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72Establishment NameAMERICAN DELI

Address [addressLine1]3543 S MENDENHALL RD

Address [city]Memphis Time In12:30 PM Time Out01:50 PM
Inspection 04/12/2024 Establishmen605249365 Embargoed (LBS)000

Other Type
Nu76

Inspection04/12/2024 Inspectio04/12/2024

County Phone9012229200



Establishment NameAMERICAN DELI
Establishment Number605249365

1.AgYes
2.AgYes

3."NNo

4.GYes
5.TenYes

6.SYes
7.SNo

Temperature F Machine Name (1)Three compartments sink Sanitizer (1)Chlorine PPM (1)
Machine Name (2) PPM (2) Temperature F Sanitizer 

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Walk in cooler R Temperature F 68
Temperature F 25Description (2)Walk in freezer

Temperature F 36Description (3)Walk in cooler

Description (4)One door freezer Temperature F 14

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 41Description (1)Lettuce Shredded
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 44Description (2)Leafy lettuce
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 44Description (3)Sliced tomatoes
State of Cooling Temperature F 122Description (4)Wings  10 mins fully cooked

Temperature F 181State of CookingDescription (5)Beef patty
State of Cooking Temperature F 190Description (6)Chicken fully cooked

Temperature F 40Description (7)Sliced ham State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Sliced turkey State of Cold Holding Temperature F 43

State of Temperature F Description (9)
State of Description (10) Temperature F 

Description (11) State of Temperature 
State of Description (12) Temperature F 
State of Temperature F Description (13)

Temperature F State of Description (14)
Description (15) State of Temperature F 



# of OUT 17
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)14: The ice machine has black residue present. Please discard all ice, wash, 
rinse, and sanitize. Please clean the vent with pink residue present also.
20: Please review the temperature log .
26: Chemicals are stored  next to food products on the storage shelves. Please 
store chemicals separate from all food products.
36: Gnats are presents in the facility and on the fly traps. Please ensure periodic 
extermination to maintain pest  control .
37: Uncovered meats are present in the cold holding cooler. Please cover all 
food  as  while in storage to prevent contamination.
42: A frying is left in the deep fryer. Please properly store all utensils when not in 
use.
45: The walk in cooler Has an odor and black residue present. Please safely 
remove all foods, wash, rinse, and sanitize.
45: The can opener has black residue present. Please wash rinse and sanitize.
46: No test strips are present for the three compartment sink. Please provide test 
strips and maintain sanitizer levels between 50–100 ppm when in use.
48: No hot water is present at the counter hand washing sink. Please ensure that 
hot and cold water under pressure are present at all times.
49: The men’s restroom faucet is loose. Please repair the faucet .
51: No paper towels are and a hose is present in the Women’s restroom .  No 
covered receptacles are present. Please ensure that the restroom is supplied at 
all times, and remove the hose.
51: The Men’s toilet and urinal have lime present. Please remove the lime .
52: The dumpsters doors are open and irregular trash is present on the ground. 
Please ensure that the doors and leads are closed at all times. Please remove all 
trash.
53: A hole is in the wall of the hallway. Please repair the wall.
53: Ceiling tiles are stained or damaged throughout the facility. Please replace 
the ceiling tiles.
53: The Women’s restroom ceiling is damaged . Please  repair the ceiling.



Establishment NameAMERICAN DELI

Establishment Number605249365

Type 1-27 IN Comments1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: The employee health illness policy is posted.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.  

The PIC demonstrates knowledge of the policy.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Employees are wearing gloves and washing hands when necessary.
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: Sysco
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Please review the temperature log
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Please view the temperature log.
19:  (NO) TCS food is not being held hot during inspection.
21:  (NA) No Ready-to-eat, TCS foods prepared on premise and held, or commercial containers of ready-to-eat food 
opened and held, over 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: Please provide no smoking signs at the entrance of your establishment.
1: 
2: 
3: 
4: 
5: 
6: 
7: 
58: 
1: 
2: 
3: 

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameAMERICAN DELI
Establishment Number605249365

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameAMERICAN DELI
Establishment Number605249365

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1 SourceD1Source: Source1

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2 SourceD2Source: Source2

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

CommentsPlease correct all priority violations by April 22, 2024. Failure to do so puts so puts your establishment at risk for 
closure. Any priority violation is 1-27 on the inspection report.


